MOVE AHEAD WITH JEHOVAH’S UNIFIED ORGANIZATION
Note to the speaker:
Build appreciation for the heavenly and earthly parts of Jehovah’s organization. Motivate the audience to
become part of Jehovah’s organization in order to move ahead with it for all eternity!
JEHOVAH IS A GOD OF ORGANIZATION (6 min.)

The physical heavens teach us that Jehovah is a God of organization (Job 38:31-33; w11 7/1 26-28)
Stars are organized into galaxies; galaxies are organized into clusters and superclusters (w14 5/15 22 ˚3)
Faithful spirit creatures are organized (Ps 103:20, 21; Da 7:10)
Jehovah’s people on earth are also organized (1Co 14:33, 40)
JEHOVAH’S ORGANIZATION IS UNIFIED (10 min.)

The heavenly and earthly parts of Jehovah’s organization are unified in carrying out his will
They cooperate in declaring the good news to all sorts of people (1Ti 2:3, 4; Re 14:6, 7; bt 57-59 ˚14-18)
This has meant the translation of the good news into hundreds of languages
Jehovah’s purpose is to unify all creation in heaven and on earth [Read Ephesians 1:8-10] (w12 7/15 27-28
˚3-5)
The first stage involves gathering “the things in the heavens,” anointed ones who will rule with Christ in
heaven
The second stage involves gathering “the things on the earth,” those who will dwell in Paradise on earth
How can we personally contribute to the unification now taking place?
Work along with Jehovah’s arrangement for unifying his intelligent creation [Read Ephesians 4:1-3]
Cultivate humility, mildness, patience, and love, qualities that contribute to unity and peace
By contrast, pride of nation, race, tribe, and culture is divisive (w15 5/15 15-16 ˚4-8)
Such pride can be overcome, allowing a person to enjoy unity with Jehovah and his organization
(Pr 16:5; Jas 4:6)
JEHOVAH’S ORGANIZATION IS DYNAMIC (8 min.)

Ezekiel saw a magnificent vision of the heavenly part of Jehovah’s organization (Eze 1:1-28; w13 4/15 23-24 ˚6)
Jehovah’s celestial chariot can move with lightning speed and change direction instantly (Eze 1:12-19)
Jehovah is the glorious Rider of the chariot and directs its movement with his powerful holy spirit
What evidence is there that Jehovah also directs the earthly part of his organization?
Organizational refinements [Read Isaiah 60:17] (kr 120-125 ˚11-18)
Numerical growth [Read Isaiah 60:22] (kr 96-97; statistics from the latest Yearbook)
KEEP ADVANCING WITH JEHOVAH’S ORGANIZATION (6 min.)

While it is true that those who make up the earthly part of Jehovah’s organization are imperfect, how much
better to focus on the miracle of our peaceful, united brotherhood! (Ps 48:12-14; Mic 2:12; w15 7/15 9 ˚13)
We experience this unity when we gather at conventions, assemblies, and congregation meetings
After the destruction of Satan’s system, only one organization will exist in heaven and on earth—Jehovah’s
organization!
Very soon, universal peace and harmony will reign
Those who choose to side with the rebel Satan and his organization will cease to exist
Jehovah’s organization will continue advancing throughout eternity
The rapid progress now taking place will accelerate with the earthshaking events soon to come (2Pe 3:10-13)
Scrolls will be opened in the new world, revealing additional details about God’s purpose for mankind
(Re 20:12; re 298-299 ˚14)
May it be our resolve to move ahead forever with Jehovah’s unified organization!
[Adhere closely to the outlined material, and observe the indicated timing of each section. Not all cited texts
need to be read or commented on. See Ministry School book, pages 52-55, 166-169]
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